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FileRestore for Networks is the tool used to recover files from a remote Windows PC or Server and from the Internet. Files are
recovered from remote computers as soon as they become available for recovery, even if they are offline. FileRestore for Networks is
the only tool that has this unique capability. FileRestore for Networks is designed to support all computers on a network, regardless of
the operating system they are running. It can recover data from computers running any edition of Windows, including Windows XP,
Windows Server 2003 and Windows 7. You may recover files from a remote Windows PC using FileRestore for Networks, even if the
data is being used. FileRestore for Networks will not interfere with applications that are accessing the data. FileRestore for Networks is
also capable of recovering files and folders from devices not currently being used. This can be useful when data is accidentally deleted
from a digital camera or music player, for example. As a network admin, you may also use FileRestore for Networks to remotely create
an image file of a remote computer. This can be used for any number of purposes, including: · Performing a check disk to recover any
data from a PC. · Restoring a drive image to any other drive, including a remote drive. · Replacing a drive image with a new drive image.
FileRestore for Networks is installed on the network server, and must be kept up to date. You can download and use FileRestore for
Networks to recover files from: Windows PCs Windows Server 2003, Windows XP, Windows 7 Macs Mac OS X, including 10.3 and
later (Tiger) Unix Linux FileRestore for Networks for Windows PC The FileRestore for Networks for Windows PC software is
designed to recover lost, deleted, or corrupted data from a PC running Windows XP, Windows Vista or Windows 7. This version of
FileRestore for Networks is an internal file recovery utility that allows you to recover all files from a PC. FileRestore for Networks does
not require any special settings on the PC. All data is recovered to the local PC. FileRestore for Networks for Windows PC also supports
FAT12, FAT16 and FAT32 (floppy disks, memory sticks, digital cameras, MP3 players, etc.) file systems. This version of FileRestore
for Networks is also compatible with NTFS file systems on Windows PCs. FileRestore for Networks for Windows PC Features:
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If data is lost from a remote physical drive, the cloned drive image file can be scanned for all data, without further potential risk to the
original drive’s data. FileRestore for Networks will restore your files, no matter how they were stored (raw, compressed, encrypted, etc.)
If a PC or Server is unavailable, FileRestore for Networks automatically connects to a registered (using a unique secret password) remote
PC or Server to search and recover any lost files. Complete recovery of your data is possible. You can preview any data you wish to
restore before and after it is restored to see how your data will appear. FileRestore for Networks has been designed to recover files that
were previously accidentally deleted, or even to recover files that have been corrupted, locked, not backed up, etc. FileRestore for
Networks will recover files from any remote or local PC or Server, whether used by individual users or corporate networks. FileRestore
for Networks will automatically encrypt data, to protect against unauthorized data access or use. FileRestore for Networks has been
designed to provide a robust recovery platform that will allow you to manage recovery from any remote PC or Server, either PC or
Server. FileRestore for Networks contains the following features: · File recovery from local and remote computers on the local area
network or wide area network. · File recovery from remote PCs and Servers that are connected via a remote PC client or Server proxy. ·
File recovery from any type of storage media, including non-Windows file systems that are recognised by Windows. · Support for
FAT12, FAT16, FAT32 (floppy disks, digital cameras, music players, memory sticks, etc.), NTFS file systems (hard disk drives) and
non-Windows file systems e.g. HFS, HFS+. · Support for RAID configurations, including Microsoft Software RAID (MS-RAID),
Adaptec RAID, RAID mirroring and RAID Pass Through. · Drive image (.bin) file creation. · Automatic encryption of recovered data to
protect against unauthorized data access or use. · Supports the following devices: 1. Any type of storage media, including non-Windows
file systems that are recognised by Windows. 2. USB drives, including memory sticks, pen drives, etc. 3. Digital cameras, camera cards,
etc. 4. Personal music and video players, including iPods, PSPs, Zune, etc. 5. Virtual drives e

What's New In?

FileRestore for Networks is an enterprise recovery solution for Windows networks. Whether recovering files from a remote PC, or when
implemented as part of a secure enterprise recovery policy, FileRestore for Networks provides for the centralized management of file
and folder recovery, for all computers across the enterprise and across the Internet. FileRestore for Networks also provides for the
centralized creation and management of remote computer drive image files. If data is lost from a remote physical drive, the cloned drive
image file can be scanned for all data, without further potential risk to the original drive’s data. The FileRestore for Networks
administration software may be installed on a Windows PC or Server, either pre or post data loss. Remote computers broadcast their
active client enabled status to the administrator console. When data is lost from a remote computer, the administrator launches
FileRestore for Networks, selects the remote PC or Server, connects to it, selects the drive from the recovery console, and scans the
drive for the lost files.   You will be able to preview and restore all detected files to any location within your network. FileRestore for
Networks will recover data from: · Any Windows, PC or Server, on the local area or wide area network. · Any remote PC or Server that
is available over the Internet e.g. via VPN. · RAID configurations. · USB devices including memory sticks, pen drives, etc. · Personal
music and video players, including iPods, PSPs, Zune, etc. · Digital cameras, camera cards, etc. · Virtual drives e.g. VMware desktop and
server virtualization drives. · FileRestore for Networks image (.bin) files. · Any type of storage media, including non-Windows file
system drives that are recognisable to Windows as a drive. FileRestore for Networks supports FAT12, FAT16, FAT32 (floppy disks,
digital cameras, music players, memory sticks, etc.), NTFS file systems (hard disk drives) and non-Windows file systems e.g. HFS,
HFS+. Technical Support: · Advanced support for FileRestore for Networks is available from our Support website ·
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www.filerestore.com · FAQs, help topics and online video tutorials are available on the FileRestore for Networks Support website · A
personal phone number and email address is available for advanced support requests. · Support is offered for all FileRestore for
Networks products including the FileBackup for Networks product. · For standard customer support contact us via email at sales@
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7 (x86/x64) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6600 or AMD Athlon x64 X2 Dual Core 4200+ Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: 1024 MB Nvidia GeForce GTS 450 or ATI Radeon HD3850 Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card is required DirectX
Version: DirectX 9.0c Hard Drive: 13 GB available space Additional Notes: All videos are in Full
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